From mowing to loading, economy-priced Ford Tractor power can help you get more work done, with less men and for less money. In season, you can use a Ford Tractor for mowing, aerifying, seeding, fertilizing and rolling. You can handle these jobs quickly, without interrupting play. The same Ford Tractor will help you save time and labor on off-season jobs like building and repairing tees, traps and bunkers; loading sand and plowing snow. See for yourself how Ford Tractor power can save both money and manpower on your course. Call your dealer or write to: Tractor and Implement Division, Ford Motor Company, Birmingham, Michigan.
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Walter Leix, Shannopin Country Club

“Just one application

URALMITE
FERTILIZER COMPOUND

DUPONT®

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
THROUGH CHEMISTRY
superintendent, reports

of Du Pont URAMITE®
FERTILIZER COMPOUND

built superior turf
all season long"

"In quality, texture and color the turfgrass treated just once with "Uramite" was superior to those turf areas receiving conventional types of nitrogen," says Walter Leix, superintendent of the Shannopin Country Club near Pittsburgh. (Reported in August 1955, following an extremely dry summer.)

URAMITE—the nitrogen with built-in control

- Highly concentrated—38% nitrogen
  single application provides a continuous and uniform supply of nitrogen throughout the entire growing season in most areas
- Promotes uniform growth all season
- Non-leaching and long-lasting
- Free-flowing, clean, and easy to apply
- Odorless; leaves no residue

Please send me your full-color booklet.

□ Please send me your full-color booklet.
□ I would like the name of the nearest supplier of "Uramite."

Name ______________________________________
Firm ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City ___________________________ State ________
tenance building was provided by remodeling an 'L' shaped officers' mess hall built by the Army at the airport during World War II. Constructed at a cost of $5000 the building consists of a men's locker room, ladies' locker room, lounge, club storage room, and a 24 by 30 ft. pro shop. The club's inside finish features stained and varnished fir paneling while the outside is covered with cedar shakes both for durability and attractive appearance.

Stagner is assisted in the operation of the pro shop by his wife, who manages the shop while her husband is giving lessons.

Stagner, a Class A member of the PGA, has 11 years' experience as a club pro. Prior to coming to Gainesville he was pro at the Bob-O-Links course, Dallas. He has also served as pro at the Barksdale Air Force Base golf club, as pro and manager of the Marshall, Tex., CC, and helped in the construction and served as pro at the Palmetto CC course, Benton, La.

Club Managers Protest High Taxes on Memberships

Protests of the inequities in club dues taxes have been made to the House Ways and Means Committee by the Club Managers Assn. of America in recent months.

The chief objection of the CMAA is to the continuance of the 20 per cent tax on membership dues. Richard E. Daley, vp of the organization, pointed out that in 1954 the House of Representatives voted to reduce the tax to 10 per cent, but when the Excise Tax Reduction Act, passed that year, was sent to the joint Senate — House committee for final drafting, the cut was not allowed. The CMAA, Daley added, had no quarrel with the lawmakers when the membership excise was increased to 20 per cent during World War II and continued through the Korean emergency, but it should have been reduced two years ago along with other taxes when the Excise Act was passed. Daley also stressed that the growing importance of clubs in community and civic life has done away with the notion that the club dues tax is a tax on a "luxury", and should not be construed as such when future tax revisions are made.

Dues taxes on life memberships also have been protested by CMAA. In many cases, the Assn. pointed out, taxes on such memberships must be paid by clubs themselves because of commitments made years ago when the clubs were soliciting investment capital to begin operations. The current tax may bear little or no relationship to the amount paid for the life membership when it was originally offered. In addition, if the life member is a non-resident, CMAA contends that he should pay only a dues tax required of a regular non-resident member. The Treasury Dept. has agreed that changes should be made in life membership tax laws.

CMAA also has filed protest against an arbitrary ruling of the Internal Revenue Dept. which classifies an honorary member as well as a 40-year member in the life membership category for tax purposes. The Managers Assn. contends that to tax such memberships as full, active resident annual memberships is unfair and inequitable.

Two nuisance taxes which have plagued clubs in recent years have come under attack. One is a "tax on locker fees" which brings charges for use of lockers for a period of more than six days within the definition of dues. Collection and administrative expenses of club managers in handling these taxes are said to be all out of proportion to the negligible amount realized from them. The same condition, said the CMAA, also applies to the 20 per cent assessment on golf club cleaning operations.

74 Golfdom
see 'em all in action

and you'll buy a...

WORTHINGTON TRIPLEX

You should have a demonstration on your own grounds before you buy any mower. And when you do... do your own testing! Set all the machines side-by-side and compare them. Drive the others... then try the Worthington Triplex. There's a big difference. See how easily the rugged 8.4 hp engine starts. Note the transmission with a positive reverse and three forward speeds that gives you everything from a crawl to 8 mph... gives the unit everything from putting green frequency to big, fast, three-gang unit capacity. Watch it mow, effortlessly, right up 36% slopes. Look back at the big 85" cutting swath that no other machines can equal and see the clean, even cut. Make a cutting height change with Worthington's exclusive, positive-locking, vernier-scale adjustment. Compare the three big 30" full size 8" diameter reels with other types. Here's a mower that can cut, in one hour, up to 6½ acres... even the new Bermudas and clover don't slow it down! This is the mower that's built for long service life and low maintenance. This is the machine for you. You can have a demonstration of the Worthington Triplex any time and anywhere you want it. See and try the Worthington Triplex. Prove to yourself its superiority.

Every Worthington Dealer is a Demonstration Dealer—ask for your demonstration today!
U. S. Golfers Can Challenge "Champs" in Swing Club Matches

Golfers throughout the nation will get the chance to compete against famous golfers during the week of July 1-8 for the benefit of the United Voluntary Services Swing Clubs which serve Veterans Administration Hospitals as well as U.S. military installations.

Any golfer may be a challenger and play, at handicap, against as many champions as he or she desires. Challengers will pay a fee of $1 for each champion with whom they wish to match scores. Among the country's better known golfers who have agreed to be "champions" are Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Harve Ward, Chick Evans, Fred Waring, Patty Berg and Phil Rodgers, Jr. Chamber of Commerce champ. The champions will play their rounds July 8.

Several Organizations Cooperate

Among organizations which are cooperating with UVSSC in staging the Service Week tournament are GCSA, PGA, Depts. of the Armed Forces and the Veterans Administration, says Mrs. Helen Lengfeld, who directs the Swing Club.

Challengers who defeat the champions will be given certificates attesting their victories.

Alter Tough Course

(Continued from page 38)

tree roots were near the green surfaces. The new fairway contours, larger greens, added bunkers and mounds frightened Colonial's regular players at first. It was feared that the bunkers alone would add several strokes to the 90 shooter's score.

"What they will realize," Wilson said, during the project, "is that the traps now will catch many erring shots which, in the past, have bounded into ravines, bushes and the river. In that respect it will be easier for the high handicap player. Also, it will be easier for him to putt the flat greens. At the same time, however, the championship player will find that his approach shot requires much more thought and accuracy."

This summer Colonial's improvement program will be completed when a new $65,000 watering system will be installed. The old steel pipes are rusting, and cast iron will be used in the new system.
DO THE MEMBERS LIKE TO BOAST OF YOUR VELVET GREENS & FAIRWAYS?

Use VAPAM* 4-S on just one green! Sprinkle this new soil fumigant on...soak it in...rake off the dead grass in a week or two...re-seed...then watch for the cleanest, strongest growth of grass you've ever seen!

VAPAM is the temporary soil fumigant that kills weeds, germinating weed seeds, nematodes, soil fungi and soil insects...and you re-seed without rebuilding! VAPAM is quite safe to handle and completely simple to use. It rids the ground of the burdensome pests that weaken or destroy your grass.

It gives you greens and fairways the members like to boast of!

For two years Stauffer VAPAM has been successfully used and enthusiastically approved by golf course superintendents in selected trial areas. Now it is available nationwide. We shall be glad to send you complete information on the use of VAPAM for turf and lawns.

Send for a Bulletin on Stauffer VAPAM

*Trademark of Stauffer Chemical Company.
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Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 32)

Judd Edwards, who's been at Manchester (Conn.) CC and Lichfield (Conn.) CC, now supt. at Leicester (Mass.) CC . . . Edwards is a graduate of Dickinson's two-year course in maintenance at U of Mass. and Ross Russell who owns the Leicester club also is a Dickinson graduate . . . Russell and Edwards are looking for a local lad they can get interested in course maintenance and help him take the school work at U of Mass.

That huge and beautiful photograph of a scene at Oak Hill CC that Eastman Kodak Co. has on display at Grand Central Terminal in New York City may mislead the customers into believing they can take photographs at will during the National Open at Oak Hill . . . Usual restrictions against photography will apply . . . Too bad amateur photography has to be forbidden at major tournaments but the camera fans use too much finger and too little head. (The picture appears on page 76.)

Western Open to be at Presidio GC, San Francisco with date probably being Oct. 11-14 . . . San Francisco Junior Chamber of Commerce to sponsor this 53rd Western Open . . . Booklet on new Nemaha G&CC, Oklahoma City, very attractive selling job . . . Makes you want to join club now having course built to plans of Lloyd Fary and clubhouse designed by Noftsger and Lawrence.

Interesting piece in Left-handed Golfer by Joe Cheeves, pro at Mimosa CC, Morgantown, N. C., tells that club now has 27 left-handers as active golfing members, one of them being Nollie M. Patton, Sr., father of Billy Joe . . . Several years ago Mimosa had 47 left-handers on its membership list . . . Patton, Sr. was the club's first champion in 1932 . . . Eight times the club championship has been won by a left-hander . . . Frank L. Bowers, a left-hander, won the Mimosa championship four consecutive years.

At the USGA Green Section annual meeting regional directors named as the two major turf problems in their respective regions: Robinson, Southeast—Weed control; water management. Bengeyfield, Western—Water management and heavy play. Hallowell, Mid-Atlantic, and Ferguson, Southwestern—Weed control and water management. Radko, Northeastern — Poa

---

Golfers LIKE THE NEW

You'll like it too because:
- made of cast aluminum, vinyl-coated, inside and out.
- rugged, built to last, easy to take apart and clean.
- completely closed when not in use.
- rubber-backed nylon bristle brush is encased in vinyl-coated steel.
- overflow pipe prevents damage from freezing.

MODEST COST—LONG LIFE!

PROGRESS FOUNDRIES, INC.
Aluminum — Brass — Bronze Castings
1457 Marshall Ave., St. Paul 4, Minn.
Phone MI 6-2875

EASY TO INSTALL
Just insert into 2-in. pipe; lock into place with tamper-proof screws.

BRUSH WARRANTED 2 YEARS
annua and thatch.

Al Houghton and Roger Peacock, Washington district pros who put on golf demonstrations at U. S. Air Force installations in Greenland and Scotland last year invited to repeat this year and to add Spain to the itinerary. “Senator” Houghton brought back entertaining stories of comparing notes on golf form and results with some of the veterans Scots he met at Prestwick.

“The Swing Is the Thing” show put on by Harry Obritz and his assistants now in 11th year. This group demonstration of rhythmic swings has been presented before more than 250,000 in person—and no telling how many in the times it’s been picked up by television.


Douglas Smith, asst. to Bill Wotherspoon, pro at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., writes an excellent piece in Golf Illustrated of London on the pro department’s work in the U. S. . . . Smith was asst. to Jim Davidson, Henry Cotton and Jimmy Adams before coming over here. . . . He served with the RAF in Britain, then after a short time working for Wotherspoon got drafted for service in the U. S. army. . . Women’s Metropolitan (N. Y.) Golf Assn. now has 122 member clubs. . . Bob Baldock, Fresno, Calif., golf architect, has designed a 9-hole course for Mountain Home Air Force base, 55 miles east of Boise, Idaho.

Joe Norwood, now in his 51st year in golf, busy teaching in Los Angeles and getting some younger pros as pupils at the Baldwin Hills Fairways range where he and Eddie Gayer are pros. . . Joe says assistants should get basic training in instruction conducted on an organized plan. . . Mid Island GC at Bethpage, New York City public courses, to hold its second annual pro-amateur public links tournament June 19.

Southern Seniors’ Golf Assn. now in its 26th year. . . SSGA closed 1955 with 682 members. . . Membership limited to 700. . . Last year the SSGA aided organization of the first championship of the Women’s Southern Seniors’ Golf Assn. . . Architect Dick Wilson has made some alterations in Inverness at Toledo for 1957 National Open. . . Inverness vet Jim Sebring is chmn. of the 1957 Open. . . Bad weather weekends in much midwestern and eastern territory has kept start of busy season delayed. . . Ball sales in the area naturally have been slow but club sales have been unexpectedly good. . . Cut-price stores have been fighting each other while stronger merchandising by pros has extended pro domination of the market in first-class golf goods.

Ray Lambert, pro at Mt. Manor GC, Marshall Creek, Pa., says the par-3 course built by Russell Scott, jr. and Jim Sebring in 1949 developed enough golfers to call for building the 2900 yd. 9-hole course at Mt. Manor. . . Bob Renner, tournament director of the Ladies PGA says the LPGA is hopeful it will get Jamaica, Mexico City, Venezuela and Panama on next winter’s circuit.

Wm. Hueter is new mgr., Forest Hill Field Club, Bloomfield, N. J. . . Big party at Wilmington, Del., for Porky Oliver, giving the home town boy good wishes in his new job at Blue Hill GC in the Boston district. . . Leo Fraser, pres., Atlantic City (N. J.) CC planning to celebrate club’s 60th anniversary next year with an open tournament for pros who are 60 or older, and men and women invitation tournaments for amateurs who are 60 or older.

W. T. Hamilton, for several years sec. mgr. of the Royal Canadian Golf Assn., and a most competent, energetic and cheerful man on the job, has gone on the pro job at Oakdale GC, Toronto. . . Bill has been succeeded by C. E. Robinson, formerly director of the RCGA Green Section and widely known in the U. S. as in Canada for valuable work in course maintenance.

Tom Utterback, a member of the PGA National Advisory Board, recently named “Sportsman of the Month” by Sarasota, (Fla.) Sportsmen’s Club. . . Golf course maintenance influence reflected brightly in “Lawns in Kansas,” highly practical booklet issued by Agricultural Experiment Station of Kansas State College. . . Wint Christianson, pro at Highland GC, St. Paul, says the youngsters are getting so much bigger that it’s a problem to get the right sizes to sell the younger customers in the pro shops. . . Stocking the correct size range of golf headwear is one of the bad headaches in pro shop merchandising, Wint adds.
...hello...I work with silent efficiency eliminating dew 'round the clock...
here's how...

Aqua-GRO treated turf prevents the accumulation of dew droplets.
aqua-GRO is a non-ionic organic wetting agent.
Adheres to the blades of grass.
Reduces the interfacial tension of the dew drops as they form.
Dew droplets can't cling to the blades of grass but run down the stem into the ground.

Aqua-GRO® protects turf day and night 'round the clock.
Costs you less in time, labor, money.

AQUA-GRO APPLIED WITH SPRAYS OR FUNGICIDES
Aqua-GRO mixes readily with water for quick, easy application.
Aqua-GRO is compatible with insecticides, fungicides.
Apply Aqua-GRO at the same time you use other materials on your greens and tees.
Early morning or late evening maintenance now a reality without dew.

GOLF SUPERINTENDENTS DISCOVER DEW APPLICATION
Aqua-GRO impressed many by its ability to make water wetter and penetrate through thatch, compacted areas and hard spots.
Superintendents noted dew was completely eliminated after Aqua-GRO was applied.
The necessity of sweeping greens was completely eliminated.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO CONTROL DEW
Eight ounces of Aqua-GRO treats 5000 sq. ft. and prevents the formation of dew from one to two weeks.
No more manual sweeping of greens and tees.
Aqua-GRO saves you time...labor...money...pays its own way!
Early morning and late evening golf now a pleasure.

for further information, contact the following distributors—

BALTIMORE TORO CO.
2205 E. Joppa Rd., Baltimore 14, Md.

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 Washington Street
West Newton 65, Massachusetts

HALCO CHEMICAL CO.
Kenilworth, New Jersey

HALSTEAD DISTRIBUTING CO.
Hubbells Crossroad, Mt. Kisco, N.Y.

LAFKINS GOLF & LAWN SUPPLY CORP.
Mamaroneck Avenue at Rosedale
White Plains, New York

PHILADELPHIA TORO CO.
1528 Belfield Ave., Philadelphia 14, Pa.

R. P. SQUIRES CO.
East Norwich, New York

AQUATROLS CORPORATION OF AMERICA